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■ - THE WEATHER.

*■■ Packings<♦ .♦♦ I
♦ Maritime — Southerly shift. 4 lit

E
4 I

IN
ing to northeasterly wine», y 
cloudy with light local raine. 4 

Washington Forecast * 4
4
.♦

' / Need No Introduction to 
® Mechanical Men

Their splendid service, given on all classes of work for the last quarter of a 
century, prove them beyond all question the best packings on the market

We carry a large stock in High Pressure, Low Pressure, Valve Stem Twist, 
Hydraulic. Special orders can be filled promptly.

.♦4 Washington, Jan. 27.—h>te- 4
♦ caat: Northern New England 4
♦ —Local snows Wednesday. 4
4 Thursday cloudy and colder, 4

in Eastern 4

Nearly Two Hundred Men now Engaged on Work- 
Steel Men Buey on Superstructures—Massive Cpn- 
strnction and Practically Fire Proof—Two Build
ings up Nine Stories.

N PEES♦ probably snow
♦ Maine; moderate south winds, 4
♦ becoming variable. y
♦ Toronto, Jan. 27.—Tt^e dis- 4 
4- turbance which was approach- 4 
4 ing from the westward Isat 4 
4 nlgght Is now dispersing over 4 
4 the Great Lakes and another 4 
4 appears to be developing In 4 
4 the western states. The wea- 4 
4 ther has been quite mild from 4 
4 Ontario eastward, with light -t 
4 local rains in Ontario and a 4 
4 light snow fall in Quebec. Cold 4 
4 weather continues in the west. 4

R. H. Brace Returns from 
Visit to the Old 

Country.

on the ground. Everyas It w0 
man engaged In placing the steel is 
said to he an expert and the apparent 
ease with which they work at high 
altitudes would give the ordinary ob
server, at least, that Impression. 
Standing high in the air on a swaying 
girder these men throw ropes and do 
all manner of, stunts that would be 
extremely difficult for many men even 
on the ground.

During the cold weather the work 
haa gone on Just the same as during 
the warmer periods. As soon as a 
flat of 
a tern:
heaters are used to keep the concrete 
from freezing before It sets. This 
method is repeated for every story.

Electric lights have also been In
stalled and whenever necesshry the 
work may be carried on at night.

To the ordinary observer the whple 
Ballast Wharf seems one mass of 
cranes, girders, railway tracks and 
workmen, but from the progress made 
on the buildings it is very evident 
that all combine in an orderly fash
ion In making the structure complete.

The machine shop, wjtich stands 
towards the south from the larger 
structures, has been about finished 
and the lathes, pipe cutters and 
threaders, power hacksaws and other 
machines necessary for such a large 
plant, have already been placed In 
the building and will soon be set up 
ready for duty.

It Is not known Just when the plant 
will be In operation, but It Is expect
ed that the work will be rushed aq 
soon as the wanner weather arrives.

One oil the busy spots in St John Is 
thlnslte of the new sugar refinery for 
the Atlantic Refineries Ltd* on the 
Ballast Whraf. Nearly two hundred 
men are engaged in the construction 
work. Already two large buildings 
have been shot up to a height of nine 
stories. Foundations for other struc
tures have been completed and the 
steel men have been busy for weeks 
on the superstructures. The large 
machine shop has been made ready 
for the installation of the machinery 
and the boiler-house framework has 
risen nearly three stories.

All the structures are of massive 
construction with reinforced concrete 
and other modern materials introduc
ed trhereever practicable.

The floor construction is of steel 
frame with concrete and steel bars 
reinforcement Throughout the con
crete, wooden beams are introduced 
and on these will be placed the wood
en floors. While the floors are made 
with concrete the partitions %re of 
terra cotta tile and everything possi
ble-is being* done to make the plant 
fireproof.

Vast vats have already been plac
ed In position throughout the build
ings and openings have been left in 
order to facilitate the placing of other 
machinery- which will be necessary 
for the work of refining the sugar.

Many of the men employed about 
the works at present are steel rig
ger» and their work in mid-air, far 
ahtite the ground, is particularly 
thrilling. Vast girders are swung 
Into place with men riding on top of 
them and they are apparently as safe

ENGLISH INVESTORS 
PUT TRUST IN EAST
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4 Minimum and maximuin tern- 4 
4- peratures: 4

Optimistic Spirit Prevail» 
in Regard to Future of 
New Brunswick— People 
Well Informed.
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"People In the old coUfftry are turn
ing their attention to Eastern Can
ada, and I was surprised at the know
ledge of conditions in St. John and 
New Brunswick possessed by the 
people I met," said R. H. Bruce, of 
the firm of Armstrong and Bruce, who 
has returned from a trip to Great 
Britain.

"English investors have recently 
been studying the possibilities of 
Eastern Canada, and especially of the 
Maritime Province* tond evidently 
look for rapid developments here. 
They recognize that the West has had 
a boom, and that values there will pot 
advance much until the country has 
been more developed. Now they fee! 
that the East Is due for a boom and 
that values of both real estate and in
dustrial securities should advance to 
a level more commensurate with the 
resources of the eastern provinces.
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“THE WILLIS”
qKHIND WILLIS pianos end players stand public and artistic approval. THE WILLIS D P”IU<” “to»* the great pianos ot the world, and It .la everywhere held In the hlgheet eeteem By 

artiste and musical lenders, and Is regarded ae peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturera - MONTREAL

1AROUND THE CITY
Kssin of

IDETEM
Arrested for Assault.

Alice Freeze was arrested yester
day afternoon by Deputy Chief Jenk
ins on a warrant for asault sworn out 

Earlier in the day 
was called into their 
disturbance between

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:
Optimistic Spirit

"In regard to Canada generally Eng
lish periodicals and Investors are 
more* optimistic about the future thanf 
some of our own people. Many Can
adian papers have pictured conditions 
in Canada in a very unfavorable light 
and suggested that there would be a 
prolonged period of stagnation. In 
England it seemed to be generally 
recognized that the present depression 

natural result of the boom 
which Canada has enjoyed, and that, 
with the opening of spring matters 
would adjust themselves and another 

sion begin. Men I 
that we must expect

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHNby her sister. 

Officer Addison 
home to quell a 
the two. STATEMENT 

01 THE BIT
"weather?Mild

The weather yesterday was again 
quite warm, but the melting ice creat
ed a fog. During the evening rain 
began to fall and there was quite a 
downpour at midnight. The indica
tions point to mild weather for the 
next day or two.

Save Your Good Coal
Get e

#*

Hustler Ash Sifter”« gHon. Mr. Ha zen’s Prompt 
Reply to Secretary Hoag’s 
First Request to Him for 
Information.

Adjutant Cummings 
Points to Youthful De
linquents now in Jail — 
Disgrace to City.

period of expag 
talked with, said 
periodical deprseslons, but expressed 
great faith in the development of the 
country.

“The opinions of the editor of the 
Statist, a leading London financial 
Journal, indicates the British attitude 
to Canada. The Statist has been in
clined to knock Canada in the past 
This winter the editor paid a visit to 
Canada, and Investigated conditions 
at a most unfavorable time. But his 
letters to his paper, written while In 
Canada, were of a very optimistic 
character. The fact that the editor, 
as a result of a visit to Canada, this 
winter, has become enthusiastic about 
the future of the country is significant.

Steady Development 
"Nothing can prevent the steady de

velopment of this country, hut until 
the West adjust themselves

Successful Recital.
There was a good attendance at 

Zion church last evening when the 
audience was given a very enjoyable 
evening’s entertainment A recital by 
Marjorie Lacey, of Boston, was the 
feature of the evening, and the talent
ed young lady pleased all with her 
excellent work.

They keep down duet and dirt, and save both time and 
money. )Price $5.50 Wel.

a
The Hustler will -pay for Itaelf In a single season, you " ■ FVflP
could not Invent your money better. Fite Wood or
Iron Barrel,. jsgj”
GALVANIZED A6H BARRELS..........................$2.50 ^ÜiH

Smetton i
On January 23rd the secretary of 

the Board of Trade made hie first 
application to Hoiu ; J. D. Hazen for 
information to use in refuting the 
slanders on the Bay of Fundy, and 
The Standard is Informed that this 
Is the first request of the kind sent 
from the Board of Trade to the depart
ment at Ottawa. Yesterday Mr. Hoag 
was in receipt of Mr. Hazen’s reply 
which is published here with:

St. John, N. B., Jan. 27. 
To The Editor of The Standard,Surprise Party

Friends of Mrs. Thomas Alexander, 
West St. John, called upon her at her 
home last evening to help her cele
brate the anniversary of her birth
day,. Mrs. Alexander was presented 
with a handsome electric table lamp. 
The party was a surprise to Mrs. Al
exander. A very pleasant evening 
was spent with music and games.

Sir:—It was too bad that those 
who were responsible for the tying up 
of the Incorporation Bill of the Chil
dren's Aid Society were not in the 
Police Court today and) witnessed a 
sight unworthy of any city the size 
and pretensions of St John.

There were arranged before the 
Magistrate, Police Court Clerk, and 
uniformed policemen with all the dig
nity that goes with their office, a 
string of boys from ten to fourteen 
years old, Imagine If you possibly can 

babes who should have had all 
the care of an enlightened and Chris
tian city thrown around them instead 
of coming under such conditions. 
Think of it ten years old, and who 
never knew what a police station or 
court room looked like, to be appre
hended and brought under the same 
conditions of the most harden crimin-

The Special Sale of Tapestry Carpets Ends TodayEclipse Fair.
The Eclipse Fair in Temple Hall, 

North End, was Well attended again 
last evening. Music was furnished by 
the St. John Pipe Band, and the fol
lowing carried off the prizes: Bean 
board, John Thornton; hoop la, H. 
Kelson; plate game, F. E. Robertson; 
ping pongt C. H. GaUop; bowling, 
John Appleby ; door prize, a wash tub 
ticket No. 4,268. ______ *

Children To Adopt 
Anybody in New Brunswick who 

wants to adopt a girl of nine years 
or a boy of five years, should com
municate with James Gilchrist, 
lutendent of immigration. A widow 
in Lincolnshire, England, who wants 
to come to this province is the moth
er of the children, both of whom are 
now at school. She proposes to enter 
domestic service, it she can place her 
children somewhere in the province.

January 26th, 1914.
Dear Sir,—J beg to acknowledge re

ceipt of your letter of the 23rd Inst., 
informing me that the Board of Trade 
is endeavoring to bring up to date a 
statement pointing out that compara
tively few accidents have occurred in 
the Bay of Ftindy, a copy of which 
statement you enclose.

I am pleased to note that you have 
received most courteous assistance 
from the marine agency at St John,’ 
and that Mr. Flood has given you what 
marine reports he had on file since 
the year 1896, when St. John became 
the winter port, I note you say the 
file is not completed nor are the rec
ords contained therein.

I observe that you wish to obtain 
the names and tonnage of the wrecks 
occurring in the Bay of Fundy, either 
on the way or from St. John with the 
amount of loss to ship and to cargo.

I also note that you would like to 
get the total values of cargoes from 
the Trade and Navigation Reports, 
years 1896 to 1996 Inclusive, so that 
a percentage comparison may be 
worked out. It you have the Trade 
and Navigation Reports in the office 
of the Board of Trade at St. John, 
there will he no difficulty in your get
ting the last mentioned information 
from them.

I will have much pleasure, however, 
in obtaining all the information that 
you ask for, and sending it to you as 
soon as possible. I have directed the 
assistant Meputy to have it prepared.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) J . D. HAZEN. 

H. T. Hoag, Esq-
Secretary Board of Trade,

St. John, N. B.

values in
the ‘English Investor will be more 
partial to the East.

“There has no doubt been a rapid 
increase of Interest in Eastern Can
ada. While In London I saw Mr. 
Bowder, the New Brugfcwick repre
sentative there, and he was very optl- 

, mlstlc about the chances of getting 
new settlers for the province.” Clearing Sale of
ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE 

FOUI MOVEMENT
Linen Cushion Tops ials.

Whereas all this ignominy to child
hood, with its hardening and degrad
ing Influece might have been averted 
If St John had a Detention Home 
with a Juvenile Court wherein these 
precious children might have been 
looked after by a fit and proper ma
tron who would have been a mother 
for the time being to them and where 
a Juvenile Court Judge would have 
set at a table and perhaps took the 
offending ten-yearold upon his knee 
and talked as never Father had talked

Judge Ritchie longs to help the Ju
venile delinquent hut the environ
ments are such that he cannot deal 
with them successfully or as fully as 
his heart desires.

Oh, St. John, how long will, you halt 
between two opinions?

Would It not be better to spend four 
thousand dollars a yeai* (If need be) 
to hâve a properly equipped home and 
a court for the dealing with such 
cases as the above and thereby save 
the JuvenUes from a life of crime and 
expense to the state, or shall we con
tinue under the present antiquated 
conditions that tend to make bad boys 
and girls worse and thus ensure us 
of-a rising generation of criminals.

Thanking you for the space afford
ed this article in your valuable pa
per which stande for advancement on 
these lines.

I am, yours, heart-sick with present 
conditions.

Commencing This Morning

This is a sample lot of natural linen Embroidered Cushion Slips, bound with 
cord all ready for use, They are sjightly soiled or mussed, but will launder nicely, 
These are just the thing for the living room, or for country and seaside use. They 
are offered in assorted designs and colorings, Sale .prices, each ____ 35 and 50c.

NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Will Hold Big Meeting in 
York Theatre this Even
ing-Many Noted Speak-PERSONAL.

C. H. McLean, of Jardine and Rive, 
left last night for Boston on a business 
trip.

ere.

In the York Theatre at eight qkflock 
tonight His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
will preside at a meeting In the in
terests of St. Joseph’s University.

There will be a number of speakers. 
Rev. L. G. Guertin, Ph.D., of the Uni
versity will put forward the needs of 
the university for greater facilities. 
It Is expected other speakers will In
clude Mayor Frink, H. A. Powell, KjC., 
Miles Agar, Richard O’Brien, Dr. 
Bridges, Daniel Mullin, K.C., L. P. D. 
Tilley, B. G. Mahoney and others.

At the conclusion of the speeches 
pictures of the college and its sur
roundings will be shown. Ladles as 
well as men are invited to attend.

A. R. 811pp. M. L. A., of Fredericton, 
was at the Royal yesterday.

A. B. Connell, of Woodstock, arriv
ed in the city yesterday to be present 
at a meeting of the New Brunswick 
Utilities Commission here today.

Judge Crocket and Mrs. Crocket, of 
Fredericton, were in the city y ester 
day and registered at the Royal.

Angus McLean, of Bathurst, was in 
the city yesterday.

F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, is visit
ing in St. John.

Sir Hugh Allan and party passed 
through the city last evening on the 
private cars Lake Megantic and Loch 
Lomond attached to the C. P. R. Pa
cific express. The party had been in 
Halifax in connection with the arrival 
of the Allan liner Alsatian.

Dr. F. J. White, of Moncton, N. B„ 
and Dr. E. A. Smith, of Shedlac, N. 
B., are guests at the Rlts-Carleton tor 
a couple of days en route to Chicago. 
—Montreal Star.

The M. R. A. Sewing Machine at $28.50 is Fully Guaranteed and is the Equal of Ma
chines Costing from $15.00 to $20.00 More. We Give a Week’s Trial Free.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.
j
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RICH GERMANS 
LOOK FOR LAID

Enjoyable Concert 
A very enjoyable concert wee given 

lest evening in the school room oC 
Carleton Presbyterian church, under 
the aueplcee of the Women's Mission 
Aid Society. The attendance was 
large, and the different contributors 
to the programme performed In a 
most commendable manner. The fol
lowing programme was carried out: 
Vocal solo, A. C. Smith; vocal solo.

WM. CUMMINS.

Mrs. J. Douglas Haxen entertained 
at luncheon at the Country Club, Ot
tawa. The Invited guests Included: 
Mrs. Martin Burrell, Madame L. P. 
Pelletier, Mrs. Frank Cochrane, Mrs. 
Louie Coderre, Mrs. T. W. Crothers, 
Mrs. C. J. Doherty, Mr. W. J. Roche, 
Mrs. Edgar N. Rhodes, Miss May Har
rison, of St. John, N. B.; Mrs. 8. R. 
Hepburn, Mrs. Worthington, Mrs. 
fiamuel/Bharpe, Mrs. W. H. Sharpe, 
Mrs. Fred Cowan, Oshnwa; Mrs. J. A. 
Smith, Mrs. David Warnock, Mm. F. 
B. McCurdy, Mrs. W. B. Northrop, 
Madame Landry, Mrs. W. 8. Middle- 
bro, Mrs. Dewlt Foster, Mrs. W. O. 
Walchel, Mrs. A. R. Tthhlts, Mrs. Ru
fus Pope.—Montreal Star.

Mis Grace Kelley, of Woodstock, 
and Mrs. Leslie Donald, of Moncton, 

l are spending a few days In the city, 
the guests ot Mrs. Donald's slater, 
Mrs. J. H. Lane.

P. C. McLean, superintendent of the 
Metropolitan Insurance Company, and 
Mrs. McLean, have return 
New York where they wan

One thousand yards of silk to go on 
sale at F. A. Dykeman It. Co.’s store 
Thursday morning st give away prices.

Samuel Holder; violin duet. Mice Re- They are odds and ends ol silk: taffeta. Have 100:000 Marks and 
taille and Joshua Pierson; reading, satin, touch silks, tamallne and morte .
Miss Horton; reading. Miss Bessie silk. They have put such a low price are Looking IOr Big
Heine; violin solo, Joshua Pierson; on these that they expect the whole __
reading, Mies Kathleen Archibald; lot to be cleared out in one day » sell- Kami in NOW. BmnS- 
reading. Miss Grace Kteratead. In- lag. The first lot conelstlng of abou 
eluded In the programme were three four hundred yards will be prlceu WICK, 
exercises by three different Sunday 10 cents a yard; the second lot will 
school clases. On behalf of the so- be priced 1» cento, and In this lot 
elety Mrs. Archibald, the president, will be found a lot of black taffeta 
thanked those who hsd taken part In worth 65 cents a yard, «nd also a 
the programme. large range of colored .taffeta. Intne program thlB ^ ,uks at 19 cents will be

found a lot of cream corset cover silk. 
hanitetmrlT embroidered, worth 11.90 
a yard. This probably is the biggest 
fllk bargain that they have ever offer
ed, and' you will want to be early on 
baud tf you wish to profit by thie sale.

Two young Germans with a capital 
of 100,000 marks, are anxious to come 
to New Brunswick and take up farm
ing. They have written to James 
Gilchrist, secretary of the Farm Set
tlement Board, asking for Information 
about ter inlands in the province. Both 
men have theoretical and practical 
know 
letter

Lots Committee
The lots comlttee of the FemhUl 

Cemetery Company met yesterday, 
und took up tfte matter of revising 
the system of keeping records.

WHEN WE WERE TWENTY-ONE.

SALE OF PRINTED CAMBRICS, AbAIN TODAY
ledge of agriculture. In their 

they say they want land suit
able for apple and fruit raising on an 
extensive scale. They also propose 
to do a certain amount of general 
farming. ^

THE FRINGE WILLIAM HOTEL *

IN WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson A lliscn, Limited \WANTED—In every office where sa 
adding machine would be of uee, the 
Remington Wahl -or Smith Premier 
Wahl adding typewriter. A. Milne

WKh big, bright and oetehy special
ties, January ». *0 end SI, with spec-
^“M^ng.^r°y^ Fraeer ,J. A L,t„e. Mgr.,, 37 Dock

street, St. John, N. B.

ed fri» 
attending 

ventain of the company’* sup-the
«Intend en ts. day.

>
4 t
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Have Your Curtains and Draperies
Made to Order Now

We make to order all kinds of draperies, cutains, valances and it is a good 
plan to have this work done early while this department is able to give the most 
prompt attention to the work. For materials you will be able to choose from a very 
large range of new Velours, Reps, Uladeable Mercerized Poplins, Casement Cloths 
in plain shades of blue, green, brown, rose, old gold, etc. All 50 Inchps wide,

Casement Cloths, per yard .
Poplins, per yard —------------
Reps, per yard „ _..............
Velours, per yard ...................

Tapestry Borderings for the trimming of these goods, in a wide variety of 
Ornamental and conventional designs.

.............. 40c to 70c.

.............. 75c to $1.10
_______75c. to 1.90
____ $1.35 to 2.75

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

FREE HEMMING SALE IN THE LINEN ROOM

l UUllis

W. n.Thorn ESjCO. ltd.
MARKET SQIMLïKINü ST.

•, *
s *S


